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Purpose
 U.S. defense-related technologies and
information are under attack from foreign entities
each day and every hour.
 Each suspicious contact report (SCR) makes a
difference.
• In fiscal year 2012 (FY12), industry
reporting led to 657 investigations
or operations against known or
suspected collectors.





‘Trends’
 The Trends report is designed
to be a reference tool for industry
security professionals in their
efforts to detect, deter, mitigate,
or neutralize the effects of
foreign targeting.

Key Findings
 East Asia and the Pacific and the
Near East remain the most active
collecting regions, with East Asia
and the Pacific alone responsible
for half of all reported incidents.
 Commercial entities, though still the most
common collectors, are now rivaled by
government and government-affiliated entities.

Key Findings (Cont.)
 Suspicious Network Activity (SNA)
is the predominant method of
operation (MO) for collectors,
especially those from East Asia
and the Pacific.
 Collectors targeted all categories of the Militarily
Critical Technologies List (MCTL), but remained
most interested in information systems and
electronics.





Overview- Regional Trends

Top Targeted Technologies
 Top targeted technologies
remained largely unchanged
from FY11
 Reported targeting of
electronics increased 94%
• Moved from 4th most targeted in
FY11 to 2nd most targeted in
FY12
• Nearly targeted as often as
information systems

Methods of Operation
 First year SNA most common
MO
• In FY11 was third most common
• Industry reports of SNA increased
over 180% from FY11

 Academic solicitation accounted
for 16% of suspicious reports
• Academic solicitation most common
MO for entities from the Near East





Overview- East Asia and the Pacific
Top Targeted Technologies

Overview- Near East
Top Targeted Technologies

Overview- South and Central Asia
Top Targeted Technologies





Special Focus Area - Missile Technology
 U.S. cleared contractors lead the world in
research, design, and engineering of offensive
and defensive missiles.
Many different areas of
expertise are required to
master missile development.
• Each type of missile
contains various
subsystems.
•

Primary Regions Targeting Missile Technologies

Missile Technology Outlook
 Missile technology will
remain of significant interest
to countries with missile
modernization needs.

86%
increase in the reported
targeting of missile
technology

 Countries with advanced
missile programs will
proliferate illicitly acquired
technology through military
sales and technical assistance.





Outlook
 Collectors from East Asia and the Pacific will
almost certainly remain the most prolific at
targeting information and technology resident in
cleared industry
 Incidents of SNA will almost
certainly continue to increase,
and will be conducted primarily
by East Asia and the Pacific entities

Outlook (Cont.)
 The following technologies will likely remain
priority targets:
• Information systems: command, control,
communications, computers, intelligence, surveillance,
and reconnaissance; modeling and simulation
programs; and advanced radio technologies
• Microelectronics, specifically radiation-hardened
• Missile systems technologies
• Telecommunications technologies
• Energy technologies: batteries,
superconductors, biosynthetics

Conclusion
 The number of SCRs increased by 60 percent.
 East Asia and the Pacific remained the most prolific
collector region, responsible for over half of
reported collection attempts in FY12; the Near East
remained a distant second.
 Commercial entities were again the most common
affiliation, though their share of reported affiliations
continued to decrease.





Conclusion (Cont.)
 For the first time, SNA was the most commonly
reported MO, with an increase of 183 percent in
FY12.
 Upward trends can be partially attributed to an
increase in awareness and reporting by cleared
contractors.

Questions?

Available at: http://www.dss.mil/



